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Dear Historical League Members,
I am looking forward to another wonderful
Gala. Our Historymakers are a deserving
and admirable group. You can tell from the
pictures above that they are a diverse
group who have all made significant
contributions to our state in a positive way.
Diana and I are sure you will enjoy getting
to know them and their families.
The Historymakers Gala is Saturday,
February 23. The invitations will be going
out soon.
We are pleased to have Zak's Chocolates
on board for our table favors. Zak’s is a
local, award-winning small-batch craft
chocolate maker and an artisan chocolate
shop.
Catie Richman from Evans Communications
has been very helpful in managing the
details, and Erin Garcia, the graphic
designer, is very patient with making last
minute changes.
Carolyn Hartman and Mary Pat Honey
continue to do a lot of work on securing
“Out of this World Adventures and Unique
Items” for the silent auction. They want to
thank members of the Silent Auction Committee and the Gala Committee for
securing items.
A special thanks goes to their fabulous
team: Clede Gorell, Susan Howard, Donna
Esposito, Pat Christopherson, Mary
McMahon, Anne Lupica, Cindy Tidwell
Sheldon, Jan Murray, and Claire
At Biosphere 2
Nullmeyer.

Edited by Mary Parker

The Gala Committee members stepped
forward to help secure items, too.
Appreciation goes to Diana Smith, Julie
Moore, Mary Garbaciak, Mary Parker,
Nina Filippi, Sharron McKinney, Susan
Dale and Rene Blain
Thank yous go to other Historical League
members: Judy Blackwell, Bonnie
Newhoff, Margaret Baker, and Nancy
Evans for their help. Come early to the
auction to view the auction items. Here
are some highlights:
 A Laguna Beach two-night stay and
tickets to the Pageant of Masters



American Girl Doll for your
granddaughter
A stay at the Wigwam Resort and
dinner for two at Litchfield’s

Nascar Adventure
Arizona Highways trip in Canyon de
Chelly for a week with Navajo
photography
Many more items are still coming in.
Meanwhile, Diana Smith has done a
tremendous job of working with the
Historymakers, getting their oral histories
and photographs, and writing their
biographies.
It will be a wonderful event. At the 2017
Gala, there were 60 Historical League
members present. That was tremendous
support, and I hope we can count on the
same support this year. Remember, the
Historymakers Program, including the



portraits, photos, and exhibits, and
especially the oral histories, are an
important part of our identity as an
organization.
Most important, our mission is to raise
funds for the Arizona Heritage Center.
Since our last Gala in 2017, we have helped
and supported:


Capital improvements and facility
upgrades



New exhibits, including the 2017
Historymakers exhibit and upgrades to
other exhibits



Internships for college students



Toys, food, and supplies for the
Amazing Arizona Kids program



New toys for the transportation exhibit



National History Day sponsorship for
students in the middle grades and high
school

We really hope you will attend, persuade at
least one other couple or person to attend,
and show support for our 2019
Historymakers as well as help us raise
much-needed funds for the Arizona
Heritage Center.

Patricia Faur
2019 Historymakers Gala Chair

A message from Mary Garbaciak

AZ HERITAGE CENTER
2018 was a year to remember for the Arizona
Heritage Center! We hosted the popular “100
Years, 100 Ranchers” exhibition, installed a WWI
exhibit to commemorate the 100-year
anniversary of Armistice Day, and hosted former
President George W. Bush with the launch of
the “Portraits of Courage” exhibition. We are so
grateful to the many donors and sponsors who
made all of these exhibits possible, and especially Historical
League member Ambassador Barbara Barrett, for her role in
bringing “Portraits of Courage” to us.

Half the year is behind us with many
achievements and fun events. Since our
October tour of the Phoenix Water Treatment
Plant and newsletter, the Historical League’s
November day tour took us to the Prescott V.
A. Hospital with lunch at the historical
Hassayampa Hotel in downtown Prescott.
Our Christmas Party at the Phoenix Theatre
was a wonderful success, not only in the production of Elf, but
with the financial gains due to the efforts of Donna Esposito,
Cindy Shelton and their volunteers. Susie Brinegar entertained
everyone by playing Broadway tunes and Christmas carols on the
theater’s Steinway piano.
January 2019 will not only begin the new year, but will see all of
us hard at work to make the February 23, 2019, Historymakers
Gala at the Arizona Biltmore another success. Look for your
invitation to this event, and put together a table for family and
friends.

Mary
President 2018—2019

NOMINATIONS
Already, 2019 just began. . .
It’s true; nominations for the 2019-2020 year at the Historical
League will begin in February. As Past President and Advisor, it’s my
responsibility to chair a nominating committee for the next year’s
positions. I’m giving everyone a bit of a heads up, so you can begin
thinking about the new role you’d like to play next year in the
success of the League. It will be a new season, new ideas, and new
enthusiasm.
It takes a village, as they say, and we need everyone to work
together to continue our efforts of fundraising and fun-raising for
the AZ Heritage Center at Papago Park. Please give it some thought;
the Historical League can’t operate without the help of each
member doing his or her part. I can’t wait to hear from you to
discuss the possibilities ahead. Let’s talk! Contact Nina Filippi at
602-524-9092.

The Arizona Historical Society made some big changes in 2018
as well. In April we welcomed Dr. James Burns as our new
Executive Director. Under Dr. Burns’ leadership we launched a
new mission statement, “Connecting people to the power of
Arizona history,” demonstrating our commitment to engaging
with people to share the excitement, lessons and power of our
collective history. We also launched an organizational
restructuring, aligning the organization by functional area,
rather than geographic location. As a result, I have assumed
responsibility for Marketing, Communication and Revenue
Enhancement for all of AHS, while my colleagues have assumed
new roles for Exhibitions, Education, Collections and Guest
Experience. Susan Irwin’s role as head of Library and Archives
remains relatively unchanged. I am still the primary contact for
the Arizona Heritage Center, and liaison to the Historical League.
2019 will be an exciting year, as we adjust to our new roles,
new staff, and new goals. In addition, we have new exhibits and
programs planned. Don’t miss the opening of “A Place for All
People,” celebrating African American heritage on January 22,
and “I Have a Name,” shining a light on the homeless population
in our state, on February 7. On January 24, Historymaker Dr.
Warren Stewart joins us to discuss the lessons learned from the
fight to make Martin Luther King Day an Arizona state holiday,
and how those lessons can be applied to current events.
As always, I am grateful for the volunteer and financial support
of our Historical League members. Many of you stepped up to
volunteer to be docents for the “Portraits of Courage” exhibit,
making the experience much more meaningful for our visitors.
Thank you to all of you!
Wishing you all a wonderful 2019!

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION AND TOUR
New Member Mentors, Mary McMahon and Julie Moore planned
an orientation and tour for new members Mike Cady, Judy Kittoe,
Chris Hackett and John Garbaciak on January 16. Pat Faur and Erin
Kirchner, Curator, (pictured second from the right) led a tour of the
Museum. Other new members are: Mary DeCabooter, Pat Groog,
Candace Leibert, and Al McLeod.
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Tawn Downs
VICE PRESIDENT
MARKETING, COMMUNICATIONS AND REVENUE ENHANCEMENT

To thank all those League
members who have
worked on this book over
the last two years, the
cookbook chairs, Ruth
McLeod, Leslie
Christiansen, Linda
Corderman, and Cathy
Shumard (shown on the left), treated the cookbook
committee to a delicious lunch in November at Linda’s
home. With 35 attending, it was a fun-filled day of
celebrating the success of the book. Our production
expenses are paid for and we are making a profit now!
Special Events kept us busy this fall, sharing the book
with crowds of people at shows. These shows emphasized that we are ambassadors
of the AZ Heritage Center, talking about Arizona history, historic places,
people, Historymakers,
“Portraits of Courage” exhibit, National History Day
and so much more, as we
raise funds through sales of
the book. We had a booth
at Tempe Book Festival,
Fountain Hills Arts Festival,
ArtFest of Scottsdale, FQ Story
Home Tour, Holiday Prelude Ruth and Mariamne are shown with Kate
and Friends of Fountain
Gallegos, former Phoenix council member
Hills.
As a result of Susan Dale’s efforts, we had some fabulous book publicity.
Tastes & Treasures II was selected as “Top Ten Arizona Local Food Gifts
for the Holidays” by
Arizona Republic.

Ruth is shown with
Kai chef, Ryan Swanson, and his friend,
Stephanie

Articles in Scottsdale
Progress, Trends, The RedBook, Scottsdale Lifestyle, Arizona
Highways, and Ahwatukee Foothills News also increased sales
1.
on www.HistoricalLeague.org and Amazon. We are so grateful
for Sharron McKinney and Cathy Shumard for mailing those
online orders - often two or three a day in December!

1.

Holiday Prelude
on the right

2.

3.

2.
3

3.

2018 Family Holiday Party: Elf: The Musical
All who attended the League’s Family Holiday Party at Phoenix
Theatre on December 8 can agree with Buddy the Elf that “the best
way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud and singing clear…”
especially after enjoying a pre-play reception of sweet and savory
treats with 180 League friends and family members. The raffles and
silent auction items, including some special vacation trips, provided a
little extra excitement and helped raise significant funds for the
League and the Arizona Heritage Center.
The production of Elf: The Musical was
delightfully heart-warming and
entertaining and a near sell-out. Such a
great way to get in the Christmas spirit!
The League purchased approximately 180
seats (about half of the house) including
22 seats allocated through the Audrey
Johnson Foundation to the group
“Grandparents Raising Grandchildren.”
Thank you to all the members who so
generously donated these tickets.
A huge thank you to
Donna Esposito for the many
hours devoted to collecting funds
to buy raffle items, purchasing the
raffle items, selling, organizing
and distributing the 50/50 raffle
tickets, assembling and
decorating the raffle baskets,
transporting and setting up the
raffles and making sure the items
were delivered to the lucky
winners. This was a herculean effort by one person! We will need more people next year to
replicate all that Donna did! Thanks to all the members who contributed wine or funds to
purchase the raffle items. Thanks also to John Garbaciak, Susan Howard, Sharron McKinney, Jo
Ellen Surridge, Patti Goss and Pat Christopherson who helped sell raffle tickets during the
reception.
Thank you to Cindy Tidwell Shelton, Cindy’s sister,
Debbie Taylor, and Claire Nullmeyer for organizing
the beautifully presented array of home-made goodies
and savory delights. Thanks also to all the League
“elves” who contributed food or funds to this
bountiful feast! A special thanks to Diana Smith,
Carolyn Hartman, Cathy Shumard, Carolyn Mendoza, Joe and Anne Lupica, Mary
Parker, and Bonnie Newhoff who came early to help set up and those who returned to
help clean up.
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Thank you to Mary
McMahon and Julie
Moore for organizing
Winspire trips for
members to purchase
and thanks to Nancy
Evans, Zona Lorig,
Claire Nullmeyer, Mary
Parker, and Mary and John Garbaciak, who purchased trips.
We look forward to hearing about your adventures!
Members who have already experienced Winspire trips have raved
about their experiences. Selling these trips is a proven fundraiser requiring
no up-front cost. At the 2018 Family Holiday Party this effort alone raised
over $4400!
We were so fortunate to once again enjoy the holiday piano music of the
talented Susie Brinegar which adds such a festive touch to our event. We
are also grateful to Pat Faur for designing our promotional post cards, Ruth
McLeod for social media, Renee Donnelly for helping with registration,
Norma Jean Coulter for credit card assistance, Karolee Hess who sold
cookbooks and merchandise, Ann and Marc Farrington who helped with the raffles and
selected and announced the winners of the raffles and silent auction items, and Janet
Weiss for writing all the letters acknowledging the many donations to this event.
The Family Holiday Party was enjoyed by all who were able to attend and it was also a
financial success! While the numbers are not yet final, it appears that the event raised
more than $10,000! This happy result is due in part to the amazing generosity of the
winner of our 50/50 raffle, Marge
Donna Esposito reported that the
Jantz, who contributed back to the
grand total for raffles and silent
League $320 (one half of her winning
auction at the Family Holiday Party
amount of $640). Marge is a former
was $1445.
League member who lives in Casa
Grande and we are so appreciative of
50/50 raffle was won by Marge
Jantz (shown on the left with Buddy). her support for this event and for her
donation!
It brought in $1280, Marge won half
of that ($640) but then donated half
This year the Family Holiday Party
of her earnings to the League. We
had no chairperson. Next year we
earned $960 due to Marge’s
will need a chair or cogenerosity.
chairs to organize and
coordinate all the
The other raffles sold 444 tickets for $900. The winners
members who work so
were:
hard to make this
A Builder’s Dream—Samuel Mendoza
happen. I am willing again
A Girl’s Best Friend– Preslee Fox
to be the liaison with
An Artist Is Born—Emily Parker
Phoenix Theatre, but I
will not do so if there is
Beer Box—McReynolds
no chair. The League
Keep on Truckin’ - Victor Szeto
Family Holiday Party provides a fun, festive and entertaining afternoon
Pro Court Basketball—Peter Parker
for family and friends while raising much needed funds for the Heritage
Sweet Dreams—Claire Nullmeyer
Center. It was great working with Donna, Cindy and Claire, but we all
would
have benefited from having a chair to help us. Thanks so much to
Teenager’s Wish—Isaac Szeto
Carolyn
Mendoza for all the time, advice and moral support she
The Mini Car—Jo Ellen Surridge
provided. She was always there when needed.
Wine Basket—Susie Brinegar
Finally, thanks to Phoenix Theatre for such a professional and enjoyable
Wine Rack—Tim Hoffland
production, for their donation of theater tickets to our raffle, and for
Silent Auction—$225
working with all of us to make this event succeed.
Floral arrangements won by Claire Nullmeyer,
Jen Story and Mary Parker
Anne Lupica
Donna Esposito,
Phoenix Theatre Tickets—$100
Raffle chair
Won by Victor Szeto
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T O U R S : Water Treatment Plant , Fort Whipple, Museum of the West
Phoenix, Arizona is the nation's fifth largest city, encompassing about 540 square miles
and serving 1.5 million people. Almost all of Phoenix's tap water starts as snow far north
of the city and is transported via the Colorado, Salt and Verde Rivers, then into canals to
the city's five water treatment plants. The 5 major unit processes include chemical coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, and disinfection. Chemistry, physics and
engineering all are involved in cleaning the water we use. On October 8, League members had an informative tour of the 24th Street Water Treatment Plant, and then had
lunch at the Parlor Pizzeria on Camelback. Thanks to Rene Blain and Judy Blackwell for
organizing this tour.
November 8, the Historical League travelled to
Prescott to tour the Fort Whipple Museum. Fort
Whipple served as a tactical base for the U.S. Army
during the Indian Wars of 1864 to 1886, where it
became one of the key centers for military
presence in the Arizona Territory. A few decades later, Whipple became one of the military’s largest hospitals for the treatment of respiratory ailments, and continues today serving veterans as a
VA medical facility. After the tour, we went to the Hassayampa Inn for lunch, and had some time
for shopping or sight-seeing around the Courthouse Plaza before we boarded the bus for the ride
back to Phoenix. On the way home, we stopped at the Rock Springs Café for a piece of one of their
famous pies. Judy Blackwell was in charge of the bus tour.
Tuesday, January 8, League members and guests went to the Museum of
the West to see the new exhibit, “Photographs by Barry M. Goldwater:
The Arizona Highways Collection.” Senator Goldwater was one of
Arizona Highways magazine’s first and foremost photographers, and his
favorite subjects included the Grand Canyon and the Native peoples of
Northern Arizona. We were fortunate to have his granddaughter, Alison
Goldwater Ross as our docent. She is shown on the right with Robert
Stieve, editor of AZ Highways magazine. Alison curated this show and shared insights into his life, his passion,
and now her passion to preserve these photos. She lives in Atlanta, but extended her Phoenix holiday trip to guide our tour. Thanks to
Diana Smith for arranging this event.
Mary McMahon and Julie Moore are in charge of a tour they have scheduled for March 14, at the Franciscan Renewal Center, 5802 E.
Lincoln Dr. at 10:30 a.m. Lunch is still being organized. Cost will be $25. Watch for more information.

Historymakers Receptions
ALFREDO GUTIERREZ—September 26
1. Alfredo shown with Mary Rose Wilcox
2. Fourth from the right with friends
2.
1.

and family

VERNON SWABACK—October 1
3. Jeff Goodman, Erin Goodman, Fred Prozillo, Pat Faur
4. Vernon with Tawn Downs

3.

BETSEY BAYLESS— October 23
5. Betsey shown with Lupe Baysinger
4.
6.

6. Mary Pat Honey, Polly Fitz-Gerald
(Betsey’s sister) and Susan Hall
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5.

Posey Moore Nash, a third generation Arizonan, is the greatgranddaughter of A. L. Moore, who founded A. L. Moore and Sons
mortuary in 1906. She holds a B.S. degree in Home Economics from
ASU, but never let school get in the way of her education. This degree fooled each of her husbands; they thought that meant she knew how to cook! Her CB handle “The Digger’s Daughter” is
also the title of her book, not only of amusing stories, some of which she shared with League members as our speaker in October, but it’s also a fascinating look at early Phoenix-Arizona culture.

PROGRAMS

Lisa Schnebly Heidinger came to the League’s January meeting to seek guidance from the wise League members
about bringing donors together to turn Winslow’s historic Henry Trost High School into a hotel. Allan Affeldt at La
Posada hopes someone can make this work. As the daughter of a Winslow girl, Lisa’s picked up the baton and
visualizes a boutique hotel with each of the 60 rooms honoring an Arizonan with a portrait and plaque; the rooms
would be named for the honorees and the donors could select the subject: e.g., Dr. Coor’s Civics classroom.
Gary L. Stuart, lawyer and writer, earned degrees in business and law at the University of Arizona, and
practiced law in Phoenix from 1967 to 1998. In 1999, he started his own solo practice and is now a part-time lawyer with
a focus on ethics and professional discipline. Gary teaches creative writing and ethics to law students at Arizona State
University’s Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law. His most recent book is Call Him Mac: Ernest W. McFarland, The Arizona
Years and he writes the little-known story of how Arizona’s culture and citizens shaped this lawyer. Mac is the only
individual in Arizona history who has held the highest office in all three branches of government: Executive, Legislative,
and Judicial. He is called the “Father of the G.I. Bill.” Gary will speak to us at our February meeting about his book.
On March 4, the program “What YOUR archival records say about YOU,” will be presented by Linda Whitaker. Linda served
as Director of the Library and Archives Division for the Arizona Historical Society before retiring in 2017. She has a master’s
degree in Library Science from the University of Arizona and is a nationally certified archivist. Linda has a
longtime interest and track record in processing large, complex collections; appraising backlogs; providing access and reference; developing web content; community outreach; creating graduate-level internships; grant writing; and promoting and developing professional standards. In addition, Linda is past chair of the Society of American Archivists Congressional Papers
Roundtable. Linda currently serves as an At-Large member of the Arizona Historical Society Board of Directors.

Christmas Party December 3
Thank you to Nancy Knight, who treated League
members to Christmas carolers at our luncheon and
meeting at the AZ Heritage Center and Rebecca
Stone, who provided the centerpieces

The GALA COMMITTEE: (front
row) Mary Pat Honey, Renee
Donnelly, Carolyn Hartman,
Norma Jean Coulter, Sharron
McKinney, Pat Faur, Rene Blain,
Mary McMahon, Susan Dale,
Zona Lorig, Diana Smith, Anne
Lupica, Julie Moore. (Back row)
Mary Parker, Mary Garbaciak,
Linda Fritsch, Diane Smith.
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HISTORICAL LEAGUE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Mary Garbaciak
President-Elect TBD
Recording Secretary Dee Steen (Board meetings)
Katie Tovar (Member meetings) 1300 N College Ave
Treasurer Rebecca Stone

Tempe, AZ 85281

Advisor Nina Filippi
At -Large Directors Susan Dale, Patricia Faur, Nancy Knight, and
Diana Smith

Standing Committee Chairs
Awards Cindy Tidwell Shelton
Cookbooks & Merchandise Leslie Christiansen, Linda Corderman,
Ruth McLeod, Cathy Shumard
Corresponding Secretary Susie Brinegar
Credit Card Coordinator Laura Helder
Database Manager Pat Faur
E-Mail Communications Barbara Ehrhard
Grant Writing Anne Lupica, Claire Nullmeyer
Historian Katie Tovar, Karolee Hess
Historymakers Legacy Project Zona Lorig
Hospitality Clede Gorrell, Jan Murray
Membership Sharron McKinney
New Member Mentors Mary McMahon, Julie Moore
Newsletter Mary Parker
Programs Coordinator Claire Nullmeyer
Publicity/Public Relations Susan Dale, Dianne Linthicum
Records Management Margaret Baker, Zona Lorig,
Mary Parker, Linda Whitaker
Social Media Ruth McLeod
Spring Tour Linda Fritsch, Lindy Isacksen
Tours Coordinators Rene Blain, Judy Blackwell
Website Barbara Ehrhard, Nina Filippi

Special Events
Annual Meeting/Recognition TBD
Erma Bombeck Theatre Event Anne Lupica,
Claire Nullmeyer
Family Holiday Party Donna Esposito, Anne Lupica, Cindy Tidwell
Shelton
Historymakers Gala Chair Pat Faur

New IRS Determination Letter ~ December 12
The Historical League received an IRS determination letter, dated
December 12, 2018, updating the League’s tax-exempt status under IRC
Sections 501 and 509. If a member is asked for confirmation of the
League’s charitable status, s/he should provide a copy of this IRS determination letter. A copy may be obtained from the president or treasurer.
The original 2018 determination letter will be in the Historical League
archives at the Arizona Heritage Center. We are grateful to Mary
Garbaciak, president, and Nina Filippi and Anne Lupica, recent pastpresidents, who worked diligently with lawyers and accountants to
successfully update this information. Please direct any questions you
may have to Nina or Anne.

Historymakers Recognition Chair Diana Smith

February 4

General Membership Meeting, Gary Stuart,
speaker: “Call Him Mac”

February 23 2019 Historymakers Gala and
Recognition Program
March 4

General Membership Meeting,
Linda Whitaker, speaker, What Do Your
Archives Say About You?

March 14

Tour, Franciscan Renewal Center

April 11-13 History Convention, Prescott
April 1

C
A
L
E
N
D
A
R

April 16-18

Overnight tour, northern New Mexico

May 6

General Membership Meeting

May 9

Annual Meeting & Recognition Luncheon,
Robert Stieve, editor of AZ Highways magazine,
speaker

June 3

General Membership Meeting

All monthly meetings start at 10 a.m.
Lunch is served at 11:30; Hospitality chair needs your RSVP

General Membership Meeting, Sue Eberle as

Speaker starts at 12:30

Pauline Cushman
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